Learn, Build & Achieve You Dream

In this competitive and demanding professional world
environment, most of the fresher / job seekers aware about
the work knowledge, but they are unable to crack the
interviews due to challenges they encounter during their
interview session, like
 How should be a good and impressive resume looks
like?, How to understand Job Description?
 How to prepare for interview as per company job
profile? What will be our job profile
 In the name of interview get nervous?
 How will be my personality during the interview?
 Unawareness about question being asked by the
interviewer?
 What and to manipulate the reply for common
question?
 Lack of self-confidence during the interview etc.
 They want to go for interview, but due to lack of
interview skills they don't want to face interview
Due to lack of certain skill, knowledge & proper guidance they
are unable to perform well in the interview.
Fresher / job seekers want to improve their skill, but they
don’t find any complete practical training or assistance
platform except internet through which they make themselves
ready for it.

Mostly student go with internet to create resume and try to
prepare themselves as per the information available, But the
problem is
 There are huge data which results is creating a lot of
confusion to opt suitable one as per their job
requirement.
 Some fake & unpractical data present on internet
today.
 They get only basic and general information which is
not sufficient for all kind of jobs.
 Mostly data written by foreign they write his own
experience what he faced and learned by his own
country. They don’t know our fresher’s job seekers
problem, our company’s culture & our pattern of
interview.
 Fresher / job seekers don’t know how to update
resume in the right way on jobs portal like
(Naukri.com, LinkedIn etc.) and they are complaining
that they are not getting call from companies after
updating resume in job portals.
Due to problems mentioned above, its misguide and
consumes individual’s time and after some time the candidate
gets nervous & results in getting the moral down for not being
hired for an appropriate job profile. Because of which, they try
in some other field, or go into low profile

So our experienced and professional team has designed this
course realizing the problems of fresher & job seekers and
looking at the demands of competitive market & boost their
confidence.
“Interview Skill Development Training Program”
(Our course content Basic & Intermediate level)
 How to make the resume attractive?
 How to understand the job description & Company
details
 How to crack interview with latest tips & tricks
 Personality Development & Self-confidence sessions.
 Common Interview Question & Answer
 How to control the Nervousness (During Interview)
 How to Recognize fake Manpower Consultant
 How to update resume in jobs portal (Naukri.com,
LinkedIn etc.)
 Communication Skills Improvement Sessions (Verbal
& Non Verbal)
 Carrier Motivational Speech, Group Discussions
 Goal Setting (How to set your Goal & Work on it)
 Student Question Answer Season.
 At the end of course, you will interact with the
director (Interview tips & carrier counselling)

Who can do this course:

Final Year students /Passed
out Students / Fresher's &
who are looking for a job
opportunity. Job seekers

Duration of Training:
Teaching Language:
Teaching Mode:

14 Days
Hindi
Online through Zoom,
Skype, YouTube, WhatsApp
Rs. 1999/- Per student
(Non Refundable).
*Promotional Fees 999/(Limited Time Period Offer)

Training Fee

Benefits of this training/ why do this training
 As per research, a trained job seeker (Interviewee) has
higher chance to get selected compare to untrained
interviewee.
 It will boost your interview skills & knowledge that will
work all life
 You can do alone from your home (Online through
Zoom, YouTube Live, Skype, & WhatsApp)
 Normally we reach the college and institute to train the
candidates in a bulk but due to worldwide epidemic we
start this training online at very low cost.
 Free professional resume from our side @ cost of
1500/- (Limited Period Offer)

 On an ordinary day it was a little difficult for the fresher
to crack the interview. But due to the epidemic,
millions of people are losing jobs which will make it
more difficult for the fresher. Therefore it has become
very important for the fresher to improve their
interview skills to crack the interview
 Understanding the job description, preparing as per
job opening & giving interview is an art (Skill), mostly
fresher /job seekers is unaware about this, hence they
are facing lots of problem during the interview season.
 1 hour free demo class, after satisfaction, you will pay
the fees.

About Us
"Fresher Job Training" as an organization, we are pool of
experienced professionals who provide training on “Interview
Skills Workshop” for fresher/Job Searcher. We are a creative
team of recruitment specialists.
Our aim
Is to train them to those freshers / job seekers who are looking
for a job opportunity but unable to crack the interview due to
any reason. So we train these candidates to improve their
interview skills and boost their confidence to get the job easily.
Contact Us
202, 98A, Villa Castle, Sector 50 (New), Sewoods, Navi
Mumbai 400706. Maharastra +91-,9871676662, 9999974534
hr@fresherjobs.org, www.fresherjobs.org
Thanks & Regard
Shabbir Sarwar
(Business Partner)

